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Hrc. Surcly rhotDAC isn't oc,uotly
conve lng Uz-hftwo sgnlulon
tlmet a seaord?
GtrThe conversion indeed runs at

over 84 million times per second,

with atotalof 512 individualbinary
elements perchannel switched
every 12 nanoseconds.To provide

some perspective, thinkof SACD3

native DSD format- there is butone
element perchannel switched every

354 nanoseconds! Each modulator

operates with 32-bit input words and

6-bit noise-shaped output.

As Etost DAC chlps sounl slmlbt In
ywr etpedence, dld wu cotrsider
the Satuet2IACa blg ddqnce on
the p tqt ous stoE - ot4E -ott?
The ESS Saberf 2 combines many

refreshing ideas, with a unique AsRc,

Hyperstream Modulatorarchitecture
and MultiArray DAC. lt greatest

advantage is its design f lexibiLity, the
more carespent on the surrounding
circuit design, the greaterthe reward in

soundquaLity.

l(hotwutu ttou soy orc ahe mdin
odwnbges olahe selecklble frlbts?
It allows us to suit different listeners'
subjective preferenceswith a push of
a button. The different featured filters
provide a radically d ifferent take on the
subiect of oversamplingf ilters..

flrot chcuit bodtd still hos wcgnt
posftion5. Arcthose torcone qen
more capoble model thotwe @n
lookfotwotd b?
The future 8200CDQwill combine
thefeatures of the8200CD, but
with the addition of three Linelevel
analogue inputs, preamp and Class

A headphone output.Thereb also a

8200DQto come later, butwithoutthe
CDsection,soa DACwith preamplifier

WtpgID?
While DSD offers tangible advantages

overPCMAudio, ithas notbeen a

universal success. AddingSACD
would have added signif icantlytothe
costand complexityof the design.

We haveadded 24-bitl96kHz USB

and 24-bitl192 kHz digital inputs for
higher resolution support.
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DAC chip and the circuits around it
have some very serious jitter-
reduction measures built in and,
short ofjitter so bad it causes
stuttering (which would imply a
seriously broken source), that
particular bogey seems to have been
rendered harmless.

Build quality is highly creditable.
You doo't get a tiick front palel, nor
anlthing fancy in the way of display
or controls, but both internally and
extemally the player is well
assembled and finished and ifs also
pretty smart. The display does show
CD text information, which is a nice
touch to have and is unusually
informative about incoming data
when the device is used as a DAC,
showing both sampling rate and
word length. Balanced outputs are a
plus, too.

Sounds like....
we'rc indined to be a bit cynical
about claims for millions ofbits and
super-high oversampling ratios
because tiese things don't always
fanslate into better sound, but it's
always intriguing to see what the
latest bit of super-tech does actually
sound like.

As it happens, the 8200CD was one
of the first bits of review equipment

we listened to via a recently-
revamped reference qstem
(speakers cleaned inside and
out, room rearranged and so on),
so it was a doubly exciting
experience. Bea ng in mind the
risk of getting carried away by such
felicitous circumstances, we were at
first disinclined to be too gushing in
our notes on t}le new Audiolab, but
as tiings went on and we became
more sure of our reference points,
we began to see some reasons why
Audiolab's people are so full of
beans over the new baby

We've become accustomed to high
standards of CD rcpla]a so we
weren t much surprised to hear
plenty ofdetail, good bass and
treble extension. Other basics are
also well dealt witi, which is very
commendable, but not eyebrow-
raising. what really caught our
imagination, though, was the sheer
togetherness of the sound. More
than anfhing, that seens to be the
hallmark of this player

\Arhat do we mean by that?
Prcsaically put, iCs that there's
excellent integration between
different aspects of performance.
That always happens in live music,
but not by any means invariably in
reproduced sound. Bass may be
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A couple of concrete examples might
help illustrate tiis. One recording
we've enjoyed a lot is the Bmhms
Geman Reqaiem on Harmonia
Mundi (we used the SACD layer to
audition the players in this month's
Blind-Listening Gtoup Tesrp4o). It's
a well-made recording and on most
CD players it has a lovely tonal
balalce, beautifu lly natural
dynamics and very good imaging
too. But on the 8200CD it had that
certain something exffa, the last
Iirde bit of focus that made it all
seem rcal, pinpointing the positions
of the performers and crystallising
their individual instrumental and
vocal timbres.

In similar vein, an old favourite
by Ian Dury showed more than eve!
just how sharp and snappy his band
sounds. The 8200CD also brought
out like never beforc all the musical
invention of the accompaniment
and the humour and biting sarcasm
in the great man's voice. We'd
spotted these things before, but
the achievement herc was in
reminding !s, dramatically and
emphatically of it all. Rediscovering
familiar track like that is always

one of the most joyful effects of good
new hi-fi|

Thrilled to blts
So in summary iCs very rnuch the
musical and communicative skills of
dre 8200CD that we found ourselves
enjoying however fine its measured
performance (which at least comforts
us that we weren't hallucinating) .

We'd have to say that if you're
thrilled to bits with your current
setup that's grea! but ifyou audition
this player it could just mate you a
teensy bit dissatisfied witi things as

they stand - and we all know where
that road leads.

No doubt tiere will be some who
just don't dick with it. ThaCs OK too

- musical and sonic tastes vary and
we wouldn't dream of dictating on
the subject. Ifyou aheady own
equipment of the dCS/Meridian
dass this won't make you tum
unfaithful to it. But if you're in the
market at anylvhere up to, at least, a
grand, dle 8200CD couldjust be dte
piece of equipment that makes you
want to say in the demo room,
"\Atrere's the cash register?" o
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good most of the time, but becomes
uncertain when the midmnge gets
busy or detail may suffer at times
when the treble's particularly bright.
In this case, by contast, the firm
bass just seems to get even firmer
in the presence of activity higher
up the band, while detail is

consistently precise.
As a result, music comes across

with an unusually high degree of
ph]sicality, less vague than it often
feels. Recordings are odd: since
the earliest days of 78s, people
have proclaimed tiat they sound
'just like the real thing' and yet
improvements continue to be made
and are readily apparent to anyone
who pauses to listen.

we're not saying tiat the
8200CD is leaps and bounds
ahead of the rest of the world.
lndeed, we've heard esoteric
players and DACs that can match
it in any and all areas, but it ratler
impressively exceeds expectations
for a mere 1700 and, in the process,
does mahe the point tlrat many
of its competitors just don't quite
gel sonically
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PERHAPS IIIE TTTOST

obvious competitor
is the Gmbridge
Asdio Azur 840C,
last s€en et a slightly
high€r pdce of 1800.

Like th€ Audiolab,
it's from a UK-based
manufacturer that
relies on chines€

andlt'sfullof
clever technology,
includinguniqu€
upsamplins to
384kHzusing
'Maptive lime
fittering'. lt's a rather
bigEErandmore
imposlng player than
theAudiolab,and it
has a bigger display,
thoush we're not
sure th€ dlsplay is
€xactty the glory of
€ither player.

The Cambridge
also has digrtat
input5, though
tess ofthem (two)
and no t SB. As for

dlfier€nc€s aren't
vast, but on the

strikes us as a little
more be$llng,
more lmm€diately
involving and
typlcally a little more
captivating in the
longterm too.
lh€ Gmbridge is

vas y analytlcal and
is stlll certainty a very
fine player, but the
Audiolab may have
iust pipped it for best
alt"mund€r.
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